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WAR WIDOWS AREmOODROW WILSON RENOMINATED BY
ACCLAMATION FOR THE PRESIDENCY;

Articles of Incorporation of
Guernsey Breeders9 Association

.7sSui'7'; MARSHALL AGAIN FOR SECOND PLACE
POOLING HOMES TO

SAVE MONEY
taken up, a second general meeting
nallAA In illta flfnl tnflV AftP.lAa the ITlBtThe announcement of the organize- -

tion of the Guernsey Breeders' Asso-- ter by a majority vote, regardless of' St Louis, June 16 The Demo
ens numoer ui memuvimelation with four blocks, among ForIn Rumania, Albania and Persia and

that, through his overlordship of Aus- - syth farmers for the purpose of Im BY-LA-

Attlnl lM4Mrn
Loud". June homes

tria, Bulgaria and Turkey, the Kaiser's
rule will extend in effect, as far as the

proving the dairy stock in the coun-

ty, and the further promotion of the
The directors of the association shall

he elected at the annual meeting--, one
from each breeding block to serve forIs being resorted to by many womenPersian gulf.

- ...... . I . , 1 i. IvhnBA JlHQhanil. ! - organization of many "blocks" In the

cratic national convention, having by
' acclamation renominated President

- Wilson and Vice President Marshall,
"ltael In final session today to adopt
Us declaration of principles.
.The committee on resolutions was

:aot ready to report whea the can-
't vention at midnight had completed

the ticket and recess was taken to
'.11 a. m. It lacked but four minutes
Of midnight when Senator James, of

DIPLOMATS TO HAVE

TIME REMAPPING

EUROPE

r ruin nam Austria is expecieu 10 I " " uvv gone 10 tile war county. Is a long step In the rightget the province of Venice. ; I front, as a means of livine with anmn Thar ia nnll,i

one year or until successor quaimes,
(see By-la- IV), and one at large when
there is an even number of blocks; and
these shall elect from their own num-
ber a president, and
secretary-treasure- r. The election of

Turner in ui war mere was mucn I Mearee of mmfnrr i. , direction, and through the organiza-
tion which promises rapid growth. ,v7 "vin, un earth thawill save vour fiM rtalk of big money indemnities to be ho. V . Beuurai

paid by the losing ot the winning side, '"-""- "u. incomes. ihA officers shall be held ImmediatelyCounty Demonstrator Anderson ex-

pects to place Forsyth in the ad after the election or tne ooara oi airecThere isn t much of this talk now. I moT ana more of It is likely as vance column of dairy counties in the tors. viic sure waEach side Is convinced that .t can't I fresh groups of married men n pbIIph.'Kentucky, announced that the ticket
Which Democracy will put before the in case of death, resignation, or restate. Interest is spreading rapidlyset wnai me oiuer won i nave ior a I to the colors moval, of any officer. or director, theLondon, June 8 (By Mail) Re and It is expected that all other com- -

board shall elect nis RucceBHor, 10 hoiqlong time after peace is restored. A .people had been completed.
, ' Demonstration For Wilson. a uttuiDie instance, th w0n.mapping Europe after the war is go munltles will organize under the by- - office for the remainder of the term.

Artlrlr II lint lea of Officerlaw of the association and increase'. Unbounded enthusiasm marked the ing to be as colossal a diplomatic task MANY OLD PEOPLE PASS wnicn nave Doen. published, illustrates
the system. The hoard of directors shall have the nad-tasuranc- e

. saasion with a 45 minute dernonstra as the war has been a military under their Income from their herds and
extend the dairy business in the

management and control or tne dusi-ntsi- i
of the association: shall select,AWAY IN ELKIN SECTION The combination WAA in ffnrt A1 tvtlon when John W. Westcott mention taking. A ... , . "

county. purchase, and sell the herd bulls of the
association: fix the rates of compensaEuropean statesmen 'believe it willed the name of Woodrow Wilson. It

'.was 11:52 when the president was
eiohj, au Lionaoners.

Of the trio, two had two children PolicyLlkln, June 16. Mr. D. J. Cocker Recent investigations by Federal tion for bull service aim arrange iortake several years. Some say things each: the third, three.ham arrived home this week from Bal- - live Stock experts in connection with the care and handling of bulls.declared the standard-beare- r for a will begin to adjust themselves grail The nresldent. andTheir husbands' Incomes hadually while the fighting still progresses tftnore, where he has been for the pastsecond time.
'

Marshall Nominated.
Mr. Anderson, and conferences with
many of tho county's progressive secretary-treasure- r shall have theamounted to about $50 weekly, each. UKtml functions of such officers.and that the struggle win subside dv nve weeks in John Hopkins Hospital. farmers Has convinced the people of I The directors elected from the breedi neir war allowances were about $10degrees as these readjustments art During this time he underwent three I weekly to each of the mothers with tnir blocks shall have charge, under

Mt. took only four minutes to place
Marshall's name before the conven-
tion and nominate him by acclama affected in spots. Forsyth that this movement to im-

prove stock is the solution of a proboperations at different times. ' His con Burance company that has settladthe board, of the bulls In their respec-
tive blocks; shall supervise the caretwo cnuoren; a trifle more to the one

with three.To show bow complicated the sitution. Whether superstition against lem with which they have been con and handling of the bulls; and shall
enforce such rules as the associationation will be, the following is a sum dition is very much better and hope

are entertained that he may never On $10 weekly each, it wa rihvinii fronted for many years.'naming the ticket on Friday had any more than a. centvi-y. MaVmary, from good diplomatic author!' mav make in regard to their useThe farmers realize that the bullmat inese three households, m.in.thing to do with the rash to put rTtk An n n mio t tsn 011 TAt f K n I miill tl auote you fitfurea? "have a recurrence of his trouble.ties, of the changes the allies' unques
Mr. James Tucker, of Benhom, ar at the head Of a herd represents half eaon member ten days before the an-

ils value. The members of the organ- - nual meeting a statement approved bytlonably will demand if they win de
tained separately, would have to give
up everything but the barest necessa-
ries of life.rived here this week on his return.cisively over the central powers ization bind themselves in agree if you are Interested, will be

the board of directors showing the
financial condition of the association,
which statement shall be acted upon

rroni Baltimore, where he was operBelgium restored and possibly glv Instead of doing this, they "pooled"ated on last Saturday in Johns Hop-en possession ol Holland as far as by the members at the annual meeting.
ment to secure good bulls and station
them in convenient sections of the
county and improve the dairy herds

glad to call And explain ourkins Hospital, having a foreign growth whTr nl .? lS? ""W-remove-
,8from his throat, just under w..r1"vlng. considerably cheaper The secretary-treasur- er snail givethe river Waal; Holland, In this case,

being compensated byi a gift of Ger a bond for the faithful performance ofby breeding to original stock. In thisthe chin. This is the third trip and

through the rice presidential nom-
ination the delegates were not told but

'that It was rushed was quite evident
to all.

Senator John W. Kern, who bad pro-spar-

a long speech nominating Mr.
.Marshall, discarded It and in placing
.Marshall's name before the conven-
tion simply said that in the name of
the great State of Indiana he nom-

inated Thomas Marshall for the vice
presidency. There was a wild cheer
And in the din the rules were d

and Chairman James an

man territory to and including Olden
man in Lonaon, and are living comfor-
tably, though economically, the com- -

his duties, In the sum of .ii)0. The ex-
pense of such bond shall be borne bythird operation for him within the last way rapid Improvement can be at

tained and at a less cost than by buyburg. - the association.Dinea ramiiy nana: rather - nthree years. Article III, MeetingThe French frontier extended to

Hail policy On
Tobacco

'

their $30 weekly. ing full bred dairy stock. Mr. D. J The annual meetliiK of the associaNine tickets were sold at the stationthe Rhine from the Swiss to the Bel Advocates of the "pooling" svstem tion shall be held at a place to be deshere Wednesday for the Norfolk excur; Lybrook is one of those In the county
who have proven the value of thisgian or Dutch frontier. ' suggest that, as in this case, combina Ignated by the board or directors, on

the first Tuesday of March of eachsion.The Tyrol, Goritz and Istrla, In tion be formed by groups of relatives year, for the purpose or electing aMr. R. M. Chatham has returned plan. Greater milk production is se
cured from heifers of the first lacta

to you without any obligationcluding Flume, transferred from Aus board of directors and for the transacor oia iriends, for the purpose of refrom Raleigh, where he attended atrla to Italy. tion of such other business as maynounced that the vice president .had tion than from stock, of the third andspecial meeting of the State Prison i"ln toe P"rtbllitlei of Internal Iric on your part to buy. Write us,lawruiiy come Derore tne meeting.i Vorarlberg possibly transferred from fourth lactation..been nominated by acclamation.' special meetings may be called byBoard, of which he is a member.Austria to Switzerland,; Whether the managers of the It is agreed that the exercise of aMrs. Jame Boyd died at her home There Is a strong demand for full
bred Guernsey stock, and a sale of

tne president, by the board or directors,
or by five members of the association;East Prussia transferred from Ger good deal of tact and self-contr- areitt f'llnnmn . n--.. l I, booms of other vice presidential

.candidates had expected to present and notice thereof shall be given by
ia .. oh. h. i. -- m..j t.h I C8'le" tor. in any event, but these have this is proposed during the live stockmany to Russia, and (Russian, German

and Austrian Poland tha uarirotd rtr nf tYta asunniatlnn in caiKas " i1"'' twmwicu miiL.0. j, j . : . . :their names was not known. It was1 meeting which is to be held in this I member, by mailing a written or prlnt- -
nation under Russian tuberculosis for the ,put two years, but fn ,1 by the war

".quite evident they did not care for

INSURANCE SERVICE

COMPANY

Wachovia Bank Building

Winston-Salem- , N, C.

city in January. I ed notice thereof at least five daysa
domination. In the Forsyth Breeders' Associa-11-''- " "LTJi'Te I".V'horl In SOme ttViVt, Of Which most COn- -duti un to two week, nirn whonunasked questions about the others

but there was ad Insistent call for a Schledwlg-Holstel- returned by Ger tlon four blocks have already been and no other business shall he trans- -strength gave way. She sank rapidly t "lu?.,amule' .lne. worKmany to Denmarkreport from the resolutions commit acted thereatuntil the end. She is survived by her D.y8leln,Hcal'y Twea- - "e The board of directors shall meet asHungary probably made a separate'tea and when It became apparent that
organized, with a fine bull for each
block, and others will be organized
later. Each member is required to need requires.husband and two small daughters. Her " Z , , ' "nolne,r ca"nthe committee was not on the floor independent kingdom.

mortal remains were interred in the I L,' Y" "vb. ana a imra, in a Article IV. Italia
The territory covered by the associa8enators Hughes, Tsggart and Varda Ray Johnson, J. O. Cobb, W. G

Bukowlna turned over to Russia.
Roumanla made a present of Tran

"umuor "l ca8' sweiimg tne jointCllngman cemetery Wednesdav at 11
sign the following Constitution:

AltTICLES OF IrORPOHATIOW tion shall be divided into breedingincome by outside work,man were-name- a committee to find
out when the platform would be o clock in the presence of a large cirsrlvanla and possibly of a part or even

Jerome, Carey Brown, Albert Doug
las, Fuller Conrad.

We, the undersigned, members of theA good many women with large houscle of relatives and friends
blocks, each block to number not more
than 60 cows. The association through
its board of directors shall keep each
block provided with a bull: shall not

rorsyth Guernsey Breedall of Bessarabia, as a free gift from
Russia. Another big slice of northern

ready.
Speech-Makin- g Follows.

Mr. John Roth attended the meet era Association, do hereby make, exe-
cute, and adopt the following articles

es, which they could not keep up alone
in the breadwinner's absence, are tak-
ing In the wives and children of oth

Ing of the Grand Lodge Knights ofBulgaria also transferred to Rouma leave the same bull in one block long-
er than two years, after which time"What is the pleasure of the con ot association,

Article I. Nimtnla. er soldiers.Pythias at Waynesville this week. He
represents Piedmont Lodge, No. 96, ofvention?" shouted Senator James, and The name by which this associationSerbia and Montenegro united, with The "pool" affected In this way pre shall be known In law Is The Forsyth 6 PER GTf INTERESTthis place.

he may be moved to another block or
sold, at the discretion of the board of
directors. The breeding blocks shall
be numbered and the rotation in which
the bulls are moved shall be the nu

Guernsey Breeders' Assoserve at least one establishment andall of conquered Serbia restored and,
in' addition, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Dal- - Mr. J. F. Hendren arrived home from

back came the answer "speech." Then
for a half hour the crowd listened to
Democratic doctrine) . by Senator
Lewis, of Illinois, and Representa

ciation.
Article II. OMret Oi Tour Money, fcfe IntarMl

New Berne. Tuesday evening, where oiuer ranges irom tne
be had been for the past week at ?"lness ot che?&hotel or boarding merical order of the blocks, or other-

wise at the discretion of the directors.
matia and part of European Turkey
ceded to the pair.tive Heflln, of Alabama, and the re '1 ne nulls shall he purebred Guernsey

The purpose for which it is formed Is
to bring about the sure and rapid de-
velopment of well-buil- t, productive
milch cows of the Guernsey breed. This

the bedside of bis mother, who' is veryAnother fraction of Turkey handedcess followed. The experiment is proving so greatill from a stroke of paralysis. Her con bulls and registered as such in the
American Ouernsey Cattle Club, and
shall he of meritorious stock. A hull

to Greece, except In the now unlikely an economy that some authorities onCrowd Arrived Early. dltlon is very much improved.event that the Greeks should loin the Mr. lAimos Summers died Monday at may be bought its a calf, hut shall not
be used for service until the board of

aim is to oe sought principally by the
purchase, use, and sale of meritorious
purebred bulls: by selecting the best
dam (selection being based as much as
possible on Information about their

central powers. -
domestic science believe it will con-
tinue to a considerable extent, in a
more or less modified form, even after

J , ". The crowd came early last night to
bear the oratory and to aee the dem-

onstration in honor of the candidate
bis . home near New Castle, Wilkes directors so order.Turkey, according to the generally

paid April lit aJB Oct lat each jw,
INTEREST STitfrS ,THB DAT!
TOUR MONBlflt JDEPOBITKU
Loana are madro Int nortfifi
Raal Estate only. VV
STANDARD BUILDINQ AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION.
K H. Ellar, prealdarrt,

J. S. Kuykarmall, Me A Trata
&ta Floor WachoTta Bank A Trai

BaJMlm

All bulls shall be boucrht with naccepted program, will be expelled county, from heart trouble, aged 86
years. He was. a veteran of the Civil tne war. i

completely from "Europe.
War and one of the landmarks ot

no long before the hour for convent
Ing the galleries were filled. The
delegates, however, came slowly and

guarantee that they will pass satisfac-
torily a tuberculin test administered
by an official veterinarian sixty days
after delivery. No bull or other breed-
ing animal shall be nurchased from

some diplomats favor a nartltion ot this community, having spent all of his
long life here. He is survived by his FORTY-ON- E YtAgS AGO

June 47, 178fc

j scores of Urdy ones had to watt out-Id- a

while the Wilson demonstration
Waa in progress. - The crush within

any herd In which abortion has beenprevalent at any time durlnar the nm.wife, who ia 96 year old, and one son

the sultan's Asiatic possessions also
among the allies. Others are disposed
to leave him a remnant of. this terri-
tory, with his capital, presumably, at
Brussa.

ceding two years.and one daughter. Hi remain were
laid to rest in the burying ground at

yielding ability and their pedigree):
and by rational and proper treatment
of the offspring.

These methods of Improvement Imply
the continued use ot purebred bulls of
the Ouernsey breed upon purebred,
grade, and mixed stock. The associa-
tion opposes the admixture of the blood
of several breeds and the use of cross-
bred, grade, or scrub bulls.

Article III Location
The principal office and place of busi-

ness shall be the Pleasant Ridge Old-To-

Township.
Article I V. Directorate

The number of directors shall be five

The Board of directors shall desig
nate the places for stahllncr the hulloNew Castle, Tuesday at 10 o'clock.Theer Is no sugp.-stlo- of anv tec Local. T which shall be upon premises free from
tuberculosis, as indicated bv the tnher- -More old people have died in thistorial allowance to Sweden or Norwav.

BRADSTREET'8 weekly review
OF TRADE CONDITIONS IN U. 8.

Trade currents, following the reach-in-

of maximum expansion, seem to

culin testing of the herds maintainedHarvest is at hand.
Winston flourishes anotherdespite the fact that the former U

section of the country since the first
of the year than has been known in inereor. racn Dlnck director shall Irnew

. ue. building was so great the city
. enthorlties ordered the doors closed.

' WJIllam J. Bryan was the first prom-
inent Democrat to run against the or-
der. The door keepers bad strict ord-
er and no argument could persuade
them :to let the Nebraskan In. Later
Senator James ordered the door-
keepers to let him In.

Later Norman Mack and Charles

exceedingly anxious for Finland. Her responsible for the nroner .itahllngrocery store.the same length of time in many years, and care of the hull In his block. HepnMJerman sympathies undoubtedlv Miss Annie LIneback died in SaThe undertaker here tells the writer or more. The names of the directors snail see to It that the bull is kept
in a strong, vigorous, healthy condi

will prevent this but the assumption lem, June 12th, aged, 67 years. for the first year are: H. W. Johnson,that' seven eighths of the caskets his mat tne rinns win be given the rresicieni it. u. Most v. Vw. w. Aipea has resigned the post
measure of which mastership of Winston. dent; Carl K. Hine, Secretary and

Treasurer. C. E. Ebert, B. A. Wilson.they have claimed all along.
has sold this year were for old people
and it is noticed In the reports ol
deaths in the newspapers a very large
proportion are people whose ages

Spring chickens the right size for Article V Mrmhrrnhlp
Any dairyman In the County of For

Murphy, of New York, were held up
ylth many delegates and scores of

Luxemburg presumably will be per frying would command a ready sale.

indicate a further gradual contraction,
at least as regards new buying. But
the situation, except in a comparative-
ly few lines lumber for instance
is strongly and filled up order books
Insure activity in industrial quarter-fo-

some time to come. Lower ocean
freight rates, enlarged dividends, ev-

idences of renewed heavy buying ol
steel for foreign account and the pe-
rfecting of a $50,000,000 loan to Ru-
ssia are also significant features. No-
twithstanding that the time for sea

syth and adjoining territory may beJas.- - Crumpler has been employednewspaper men.
' Whan the seriousness tit the itna

come a memner or this association andranged from fifty to eighty years.
Mrs. S. M. Arnold, of this place by the county commissioners to re oe entitled to Its benefits and nrlvipaint the courthouse. eges upon being; accepted bv the hoardwent to Cumnock, Monday, to spend

of directors, paying for stock and

tion, on a sufficient and suitable ration,
and with sufficient yardage to affordample exercise in the open air, in addi-
tion to the protection of the stable
The bull shall not be permitted to runwith the herd.

Each block director shall Inspect theherds In his block at least once every
two months, and make report to theassociation at the annual meeting.Should any contagious or Infectiousdisease appear in the herd of any
member, he shall report the fact atonce to the block director, and shallforfeit the right to the services of thebulls of the association "until uchtime as his herd Is declared free fromdisease by a competent veterinarianThe bull shall not be allowed loosewith any cow which has not

Communion service will be held inawhile with her husband, who Is en- agreeing to comply with the constitu
tion and s.

tlon was reported to Chairman Jamesae gave orders to the St. Louis police-
men not to refuse admission to any one
with the proper credentials. His or-
der waa cheered by the convention.

'. When Chairman .James rapped tor

gaged in the himber business at that I th Presbyterian church next Sunday,
place I There will also be preaching Saturday Kach member In Kood Btandlnor shall

Dr. A. De T. Valk, of Winston-Sale- I u,ul "'"5 mm m mgni. i ne pastor win have only one vote.
The stock of the association shall

he in shares of five dollars each, and
each member shall take stock to the

came vo Monday evening and he and I De asisted ny Kev. Dr. Mastin, of

muted to maintain a degree of
under French protection

and domination.
Constantinople's fate is hard to de-

termine. Russia wants and seems
pretty likely to get It. This will give
the czar his long-desire- d warm water
port.

It Is not much of a secret that
England Is not very happy over this
prospect. The British would rather
see Constantinople internationalized
a neutral city.

It will be hardhowever, to deny
to their allies the one thing they are
most particularly anxious to fcecur.

sonal quiet has arrived, activity in

essentials is marked through unat- -

tende, of course by symptoms of fev- -
Danville, Va,Dr. J. M. Reece went to State Road

The following have been granted li amount decided on by himself but shall,as far as possible, be in proportion toand performed an operation on ' Miss
ertshness such as characterized purcense by the Supreme Court of thisDicey Hicks for appendicitis, at mid the number of cows. The money for chases a while ago. Instead theranight and Dr. Valk returned home I State to practice law: Ephrahn Lash the stock shall be paid by the mem-

bers Into the treasury of the associa-tion, as called for hv the dlreftor.

tuberculin test satisfactorily withinone year, but shall be held upon theleash to prevent any unnecessary con-tact. OnlV One RatiKfatnru lQr,
Oaither, Davie; Joseph WhitfieldTuesday morning. It was a "very ag
Glenn, Guilford: Henry Shepherd Pur- -gravated case, but the operation was

be permitted at each serviyear, adkin; Bartlett Yancey Rayle,
The keener ofsuccessful and the young lady Is get-

ting along nicely.

has come orderly, steady buying witlk

evidences of a prudent disposition to

eliminate up bidding as well as to,

guard against downward shifts in
i !prices. i, j

Weekly bank clearings 4,676,913,.

000. - i

Forsyth. shall not allow him to be used for ser- -When SnMer, a stage driver in t heseThe Issue may conceivably become
the subject of discord between the

M.r wnien do not belong tomembers of his hin,., ,.,i,v.
Elkin Lodge, No. 454, A. F. M, at

their regular meeting last Saturday
night, elected the following officers to

parts for many years, came driving In
from Mt, Airy Tuesday noon every

uruer at a.is tnere were insistent de-
mands for Bits. A motion to suspend
the rules and invite Mr. Bryan to ad-
ores the convention waa carried and

; Mr. Bryan was escorted to the plat- -
form. ., . ...

. . BpotUghts were thrown on Mr. Bry
afn aa he stood at the speakers' stand
waiting for the cheering to subside.
Mia speech was a review of the aehlve-nent- a

of the party la the past threeyears. He was unstinted in his praise
W the president and hta remarks were
greeted with cheers. He warmed to
his subject when he spoke of peace.
He waa given a demonstration when
be concluded.

tf The crowd, having been satisfied by
bearing Bryan, settled back to the
nominations. Alabama yielded to New

written permission frnm tuJ ktwo big powers.
This, however,' only disposes of Eu'

where it shall be available for purchase
of hulls and for other expenses.

It shall be the privilege of any mem-
ber at any time, with the consent ofthe directors, to adjust his ownership
of stock by selling or buying stock sothat he may own a fair proportion.

Article Yl Amendments
These articles of association (or this"onstltutlon) may be amended by

of the board of directors, withthe concurrence of two-thir- of tremembers present at the annual meet-ing.
The by-la- may be amended by vote

directors, slirned hy the president andsecretary. The am M,mi..i..rope. .... be necessary In case a member wishes

body was ready to exclaim old times.
This was the first trip. This line is
run in the interest of the springs at
Mt. Airy distance 40 miles, fare $o.B0,

10 nreed any of his cows tn h..na ,

Berve for the ensuing twelve months:
S. O. Maguyre, W. M.; R. P. Cra-

ter, S. W.; H. H. Barker, J. W.; T. G.
Trlvett, treasurer; M. R. Bailey, sec-

retary: C. W. Rogers, S. D.; L. C.

than the association bulls.
service ree fixed hv th

trial! - r i . ..with good coaches which make the

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT '

URGES "BUCKWHEAT GROWING

Washington, June 17. "Grow buc-

kwheat", is a tip from the Department
of Agriculture is a statement today.!

The crop is desirable, the Depar-

tment urged for a number of reasons!

particularly because It puts soil I"

trip through in 12 hours.Crouch, J. P.; Zura Long, tyler. These 'faiLnn'l.,M o'lt'd hy the keener"
at the time of service. Ser- -The amount of receipts paid into theofficer will ve Installed on the 24th

county treasury for Forsyth from theof June, St. John the Baptist's Day.

Russia will get a big chunk of Tur-
key's Asiatic territory, perhaps as
far south as Bagdad.'

The czar will dominate northern
Persia also, If he does not actually
annex it.

England will hold a similar position
In southern Persia and will get Meso
potsmia and the sultan's possessions
south from Bagdad to the Persian
gulf.

Greece, If she is good.' will get
Smyrna, and a little territory sur

Mrs. Mahala Ashburn, grandmother general county taxes, exclusive of the
capitation tax from April, 1874, to June'jersey wnen the roll was called for condition and destroys weeds.of Mr, J. S. Atkinson, died last Fri

day at the home of her daughter, Mrs

.V "ecren snail he turnedor to secretary-treasure- r at leastonce every three months, together witha record of the cows served.date of service, the name or nurnbe?
of each cow and her owner.
MR. JAMES JOYNER RETURNS

TO STATE FROM CHINA

1875, waa $I12,242.91. Balance after all
payments were made, $4,803.88.Kaimiel Atkinson, at Siloam. aged 92

Our ' town authorities have posted

n innjoiit.v ui me memners presentat the annual meeting or at a specialmeeting- railed for the purpose.
Article lty of Member.when a hull is to he bought, theboard of directors may assess eachmember an amount not to exceed twodollsrs per share in any one year
The members shell he respon-

sible for all debts contracted in ac-
cordance with the ln of the annualmeeting, and r deficits in the annualaccounts or in the settlement of thefinancial affairs of the associationwhen such settlement Is made on ac-count of the purchase, sale, or deathof a hull or for any other reason. Each

their ordinances, appointed an officer
years.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH Mr. James Joyner returned in n.i.to enforce them and yet there haa not

"There is probably no other crop

that will produce better on infertile,

poorly tilled lands than will buc-

kwheat," the bulletin said. "It
well-suite- to light,
soils, and to the silt loam soils. It

needs but little lime, growing well

in acid soils without lime, where a-

lfalfa and rled clover would not

rounding the city. ADVISE8 VACCINATION. been a single arrest. The bogs pass eigh Thursday from China. Where forIn Africa, the Cameroons will go unnoticed or exercise in their wal roiir years he has been employed byto France. Belgium will get part of On account of the very large num

presidential nominations and Judge
Westcott started for the platform. He
poke slowly and his voice was heard

in every part of the hall.- - There were
few interruptions until near the close,
when cries went up: "Name your
man." When ha did so tnere was
tremendous ctwwrlng.

The demonstration lasted 45 min-
utes. Judson Harmon, former govern-
or of Ohio, in a brief speech, seconded
the nomination of Wilson. Then Ar-
kansas yielded to Virginia and Gov-ern-

Stuart also seconded the nomin-
ation. As he concluded a number of
delegates clamored for the floor and

German East Africa.
lows on Main street. We know of a
certain potato patch that
came near being destroyed by these

unusn-America- Tobacco Com-
pany. Mr. Joyner is a son of Dr. J.
V. Joyner, and is widely known and

ber of deaths from typhoid fever that
have been reported to the State Board ; " " ""'" snan ne In pronorEngland will take the rest of the

kaiser's African possessions. of Health within the last few weeks. depredators that did not have the "" ,n iNortn Carolina. He graduat- -
Germany's islands will he kent bv the board Is urging the people to lose I county mark on them.

no time in taking tne immunizing I General,the powers which have taken them
Japan, England, Australia and New
Zealand. Japan will retain Klao Chan.

treatment against this disease. It I Jas. L. Craven, son ot Rev. B. Cra-

c i,oui me tiate University in 1910
Soon after graduating he accepted aposition as principal of the Klizabeth

1 y.J"gh Bnh0"'- - where he also coach-
ed the athletic teams. After a shortwhile as teacher he decided that he

says that on account of every case be- - ven, D. D., and Miss Nannie A. Bulla,
Some allied diplomats hold that war ing a new source of Infection and its I were married at High Point, N. C,

spread and contact so Insidious and I June 10.
unsuspecting, that no Intelligent per Rer. W. H. Pegram and Miss Bmima
son can afford to neglect taking this

uuiu prerer some other avocation,and went to Durham in the offices oftne American Tobacco rnmr,,,., nr....

MATLOCK WERTZ

The following invitations have bees

issued, which will be of much interest

to the many friends of Miss M&U.
and Mr. Wertz:

"Mrs. Calvin S. Matlock request'

the pleasure of your company at tin

marriage of her daughter.Gorrell Alice,

to Mr. James Brown Werta on We

nesday evening, June the twentr

eighth, at half after seven o'clock, w

hundred and nine Liberty street,
ston-Sale- 'North Carolina."

Cards reading as follows were e-

nclosed: ,

Lh Craven, daughter of Rev. B. Craven,
D. D., were married at Trinity College,mean of protecting himself. Further

more, the board says that June is the June 10th. the dissolution of the company, he

.1 J t,,,hc nu,mlp'' "f his shares, butliability of any memhrr shall notex.-ro- flye dollars per shareAt the end of the fiscal year anvmember having more shares
Hr''Mr !hC cows ln herd "hall
S ."If riBhl to rp,urn them to the

VU'n. anrt r"iv Mich compensa-tion as the directors decideenuuabl in ea-- h particular caseArticle Vlir Dividend.Any surplus In the treasury at the"T ?f Kthe annuBl ""ting or at hefiscal year, may by vote of5' """"V merlin, be divided amnn
shares ,ron"rtlon to their

nr ""'" shall
nor'' 'hnraw until the pro.
h- - - pafS tedn"if ""r-'h- all

: is: n'
.hVn 'nn ,h "I'hdrawinirnherJ" have no vote Hut if

month when the death rate from ty A patent medicine agent recently
f u 10 aut' wltn leerican branch, with 1...,,.

Senator Hughes, of New Jersey, moved
- that rule be suspended and Wilson

be nominated by acclamation.
. Before Chairman James could put

. the, motion Robert Bmmett Burke, a
delegate from Illinois, elected on an in-
dependent ticket, aaked for a roll call.
Tha tlelegatee, however,' were Impa-
tient and his notion was lost. A
hoot, shook the building when the

motion wa put to name Wilson by ae- -

dentation. One solitary voice was
beard when the chair aaked if there

phoid fever begins to rise and that al- - stuck handbills on all the grave stones
ready the incoming death certificates I in the cemetery at Melrose, Mass. ''. "'cnmond. After stavinir inare showing an unusually large num.-- in Holyoke, Mass., tramps are made rurnmond a short timo bo .... .
ber ot deaths from this disease lot I to pay for lodging and breakfast with l?ih,!"V"lence ne ret-ne- to Ral- -

should continue until Germany and
Austria are broken up Into their on
glnal componant states.

Others see no objection to a con-
tinued federation. Into which they pre
diet Austria will be drawn. What will
be the outcome nobody knows.

All this is Uklnr UV lor granted th?
allies wil be victorious.

If the central powers should win,
it Is accepted as a foregone conclus-
ion that: . .

Germany will keep Belgium, perhaps
lake enough of Holland to give the
kaiser control of the Scheldt, gather
In enough of northern France to se-
cure Calais, regain all lost Germaa
colonies, annex Courland from Rus-
sia, wrest Singapore from England,
as the gateway to the Orient, seize!

this season of the year. I three hours work on a new sewer.
"At home after July the tentn.i"-"Vaccination aa an effective mean! A tornado which swept through tn ,Ua fflilA UTInolAtijfio pm. 'yuiof preventing typhoid fever," says the I Georgia on May 1st, Is shown by full

Carolina."wqre iy negative votes, and the board, "haa been well eatablisbod, but I reports to have killed fifty-tou-r per
the' main reason why people continue! com and wounded sixty-thre- Union
to get sick and die from typhoid is in-- 1 Republican. Whenever Yon Need a deneral To

Take drove's ,

The Old Standard Grove's Taste"

crowd laughed.
., "I hereby declare Woodrow Wilson
the nominee of the party for president

" lot the United 81846," said' the chair- -

riffferenro and not ignorance. The In
difference and neglect that tolerate WB WANT farmers' names and pay
flies, filth and the spread ot typhoid I Zoc cash eacn. Tobacco raisers

- .oi me nrsi time since 1912.

pickingnThe letter E."
,.0' " has bepn

th- -i
e;i8,thfi mSt '"fort.m.?e

otter intb a,Phiet, becauseit is alays out f cash, forever
all "he ,Tr Ut,0f danfrer nd hel"

)s fortunate ln that

me:ntrtn:eareeaLTThel,eed0mf

ll? " heaven' Tt thecenter of n?,V' nd makM l0efeet " u , Per-- n

-- rror. Print- -hi hin,

chill Tonic ia equally valuable
General Tonic because it contaio
well known tonic properties of QvlL, 'ival 'hout eivin, notiflc..from Individual to individual is that names wanted especially. Send 10c

same indifference that makes a per--j for contract Address D, Directory, r vis, must transfer his atorWnuuLiins jrom ine rTencn ana es
sel'-- n oegled vaccination as a moans of ISlIoam, in. C.tablish Poland as a nominally out Malaria, Enriches the Blooa

protecting himself. Indifference is now -
;

TOR SALE Threshing outfit; Niton?the cause of more deaths from typhoid
fever than ignorance." . J" : e,D8lne A a Frluh!,r'

Builds up the Whole syitem- -

WANTED-- At once, oak ,

' Ngr Sentence) to Hang.
lIoBlle, Ala June H.-- one Cun-

ningham, a negro, was found guilty ol
criminal assault here and sentenced to
be banged. The- - Juryt returned the

. verdiot in six minute.: Cunningham
attacked a well known white woman
of Toulmiavitto, a suburb, on May 17.
He was capre red 10 day later at Sel

ArticleTsi. to dimensions. For Pn'"'All UUU condition, ptl.
also two-hors- e wagon. Geo. E h, ,n, """' dissolved

goTerning kingdom undor German
domination.

It Is taken for granted further that
Old Serbia and Montenegro will be-
come Austrian, that Bulgaria will get
Macedonia and a big mouthful of th
territory Greece took from Turkey,
that Germany will become paramount

write or phone Forsyth Mf?. to.,meet inswhere t).,.. . . '""'he membera'"'ins orare present, and h.. 1186 and 1640.Tto OM su4rd frrxral Mmrthralu tott Nissan make, good as new at a
TA8TSUa cam tonic, drircaooi gain. See Si. A. or 3. G. Aneelo, fili

Mirrichetfc-bloo- .iboiid pthr Trade street, or address. Box S4
f'ar'Vh, 7 rowereof.

f those present, ,

" b,'c,irfrU'.rUm meeting ,h. BIO BARGAIN New hnuw.
nrsfAoaeleak. Fot adalw sad cailtbta. N C. nd bath: Improved street" aCt

Proportion of .raVi. T.h'E! . etc. Pee or -- "!i
c-

-. ThnmDRon. Sentinel iw " n
Minarai streat. Wlnaton --Salem.


